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pinions A117 1-Rotation SystemIs Announced
oiced On . Washington. July 28 (Ur)-The
SOAP my today announced a new ro-
41. on system for trOdps in the Far
Command under which theove Back',
By Earnest Hobereoht - •
U. P. Staff Corespondent
unsan, Korea, tUPi-The ser-
t barkea!
you guys, get off your
fs and get that ammo out of
bunkers and down to the
cks."
he end of the fighting meant
rk to the frontline GI's.
'Rip out those sandbags and
n bash in them bunker roofs.'
That work flashed all along the
rean front Monday.
• It was the beginning of the big
II-back-the operation that will
t a 2 and 1-2 mile demilitoirized
ne between the U. N. and Red
titing forces during the tense ar-
istice that began Monday.
Presumably, across the strange-
silent front the enemy WWI fol-
wing the same procedures.
As fast as front line United Na-
ons forces moved their ammuni-
on and weapons out of the line
I contact, other soldiers destroy-
their positions.
Troops which had spent months
n building and maintaining their
unkers and trench lines, saw their
ork destroyed in a matter of•ours.
Typical of troop reactions to the
estruction and pull back was
at volecd•tas-a • Marine company
cupying an outpost overlooking
anrhunjom.
'Damn, we spent months building
these Damn holes and now we
got to tear them all out." griped
.Plc Frank J. Hogan of Benning-
ton, Vt. "After the armistice we'll
probably come right back here and
build the damn things again."
Meanwhile, other Marines lug-
ged machine guns from emplace-
ments to waiting jeeps. Or direct-
ed ,South Korean labor battalion
men in removing ammunition
from ready bunkers.
Flame throwers, bazookas, gren-
aches, automatic rifles. snooper.
scope rifle sights, and all the other
implements of a complex war, had
to be taken from 4he bunkers and
toted back down the sometimes
perilously steep hills.
"I had to lug this dawn machine
gun up this hill when we moved
in here several months ago." grow-
led Pfc. Robert Losteter of Mc-
Keesport. Pa.. "and now I've got
to take the dawn thing down
again.
"You go up and down the hills
all the time over4 here but you
never seem to go forward. It's




1% an tour of duty will be 16
ra
• new plan, announced here
Tokyo, becomes effective
-seeretary Harold E. Talbott
shad the air force will continue
present rotation policies for men
stationed in the Far East.
The tour of duty in Japan will
be 36 months for soldiers accom-
panied by their dependents and
24 months for those whose depend-
ents are not with them.
The respective figures for Oki-
nawa are 30 and 20 months. The
tour in the Philippines will be
24 months whether or not depend-
ents accompany soldiers.
The present rotation system will
continue until Oct. 1 and points
accumulated under it will be
credited to those troops who are
not yet eligible to leave the Far
East.
A combat, soldier in the front
lines now gets four points a month
The number dwindles in the rear
area.
A combat soldier now needs 36
.points for rotation. If. on Oct. 1,
a soldier has accumulated 18
points, that would represent half
of his combat tour-or eight mon-
ths under the new system-and he
would have to serve an additional
eight months in Korea
Army personnel officers said they
mos not expect that they would
have to increase the duty periods.
But they pointed out that rotation
under the new system will de-
pend an availability of replace-
ments.
Thus if a replacement was not
available for a 16-month man, he
might be held longer until a re-
placement arrived.
The funeral services for Mr.
Frank Willoughby were held at
the First Christian Church Satur-
day afternoon at 2:30 with Bro.
Harrywood Gray of Murray and
Bro. 1- L. Jones of Trenton, Tenn,
officiating. Burial was in the City
Cemetery.
. Mr. Willoughby, who was 79
years and seven days of age, pas-
sed away at the home of his dau-
ghter. Mrs__ Jewel Evans, Thurs-
day at 10:45 p. m. after an illness
of 10 months due to 'complications
The decea,sed. who was well
known in Murray. is survived by
his wife. Mrs. Edna Willoughby;
one daughter. Mrs. Evans; two sis-
ters. Mrs. Bun Outland and Mrs.
Ewing Grogan. both of Murray;
five grandchildren.
Active pallbearers were Mr. Wil-
loughby•s nephews-John. B C.
and Newman Grogan. Boyce Jones,
Garnett Morris and J. C. McDan-
iel. Honorary 'pallbearers were
Luther Jackson, Charlie Anderson,
Gingles Wallis, Gingles Barnes,
Abe Thompson and Burnett Wat-
erfield.
Thosp from out cif tOwn who at-
tended -the funeral were Mr. aril
Mrs. A. L. Bailey and children,
Melita and Arthur. of Birming-
ham. Ala, Mrs. Ona Bailey of
Glendale. Alex Melton and Mrs.
Pearl Cowell of Big Sandy, Tenn.,
Mrs,--Tennie Phillips and son, .Ker-
mitt, of Paducah. Mrs William
FFA Members
Attend Camp
The Murray Training FFA Of-
ficers along with their advisor
Leroy Eldridge attended Leader-
ship Training School at the PTA
Camp at Hardinsburg, Kentucky.
The. officers attended classes
from 8:30 to 9 30 each morning.The
primary purpose of these individ-
ual officer classes 'ere to acquaint
each officer with the duties and
responsibilities of his office.
A class pertaining to FFA work
was also offered. This class was
very beneficial for a boy that is
planning to make application for
State Farmer.
Other special interest classes of-
fered were conservation, rope work
beginning swimming and diving,
photography, casting and photo-
graphy. The latter part of the af-
ternoon was devoted to recreation.
After supper a short business ses-
sion was held M. .T S. officers
were in charge of one of these
meetings
Officers attending camp were,
President Jamos Outland, vice-
President George Ed Waldrop, act-
ing as Secretary Gene Ray, Re-
porter, Charles Dodd. Sentinel
Gear! Stater. Officers unable to
attend were Treasurer, Eugene
Colburn and Junior Cherry, Sec-
retary.
Star Campers were selected
from the group of 200 boys. Nine
boys were selected. James Out-
land was the only Star Camper
from the M F. S. chapter. George
Ed Waldrop was named on the
honorable mention group, which
was 10 persent of the 200 boys.
Letter To Editor 1
Dear Editor:
Nothing has happened in a long
time that has given me more joy
than the armistice signing, and
hope for continued peace
I came into being soon after the
war, between the states and re-
member much of the suffering
caused to my family and commun-
ity.
It is my hope that we may have
Brelsford of Princeton. Mrs. Lela peace at home and over the world
Wedelstedt of Camden, Tenn., Mr. arid that I may yet see peace un--rind Mrs. Paul Ward and Mre. der God.







Selected As But All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Li.m.Kentucky; Sunny and not,
highest 90 to 96 this after-
noon. Fair tonight, lowest
65 to 72. Wednesday fair
and continued hot.
Weather
TOUR MEOGRESSIVI HOME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS 74th YEAll Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 28, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 1 78
RISONER RETURN TO START AUGUST 4
 TH4LLY THE WM- CAME 3.314 Americans To Be Sent 4
Back At 400 Men Per Day
School Site
Is Purchased
The Murray City School Board
has purchased the site for a new
elementary school building, ac-
cording to a member of the board
Land purchased includes the
large field on South 13th street
between Poplar and Vine streets.
The area lies behind the home of
A. L. Youngerrnan, but does not
include his home or the lot next
to his home facing Poplar. The
property formerly belonged to Mr.
Youngerman.
There will be no exit from the
school grounds onto Poplar street.
however there will be an exit on
Irvan street. the next street west
of South 13th
Included in the school site is a
large lot that lies on the west
side of the Youngerman properly,
adjacent to it. The access route to
Irvan street Is a lot that faces Ir-
van greet and connects to the
school property on the cast side.
It is not known when the build-
ing will begin on the site, but it
is anticipated that it will be ready
for use by the time school opens
in September 1954.
The school property is roughly
bordered on the south by J. 0.
Wimberly, on the east by South
13th street. on the north by Joe
Irvan, Dr. Conrad Jones and A. L.






Grand Rapids. Mich. t1,11).-A
huge Great Dane who decided an
his own to be a combination baby-
sitter and canine cop had the
praise today of everyone on his
street.
He escorts children to school,
"baby sits" for three neighbor
children. and accompanies a par-
tially crippled women to and
from work.'
One-hundred and thirty-five
pounds of fury and tenderness,
depending on the situation at hand,
"PM" serves as Miller Communi-
ty's canine policeman
If a stranger comes into the
neighborhood. Put follows him
around until some one gives the
high sign the person is okay. At
night he pairols the street. There
hasn't been a break-in in the area
since the huge dog took on his
duties about a year and one-half
ago.
When school is in session, Pid
escorts 30 OT more children across
the busy street each day. Bel:
take only two at a time because
he insists the children hold on to
his collar. When school is over,
he's right there at the corner wait-
ing for has charges.
ed by Forest Simmons. operator of
Pid is 2 1-2 years old and own-
s roofing company. Simons said
Pid baby-sits for two of his grand
children "on a ;regular session."
"Pid is the most wonderful
friend we've ever had." said a wo-
man who is recovering from polio.
In addition to taking care 'of their
children, the dog accompanies the
woman Mrs. Proos to her part-
time job at a furniture company.
He shows up at her doorstep 10
minutes before she is ready to
leave and is waiting at the office
to make certain she gets home all
right.
His owner said PM never has
been trained in 'any of his duties.
"He just likes people and this is




The Braves won over the Tigers
last night lip the Junior League
23-4. The Braves connected with
12 hits and the Tigers five.
Bill Wiggins got three hats for
the winners with Carl Stout. J.
Buchanan and Donnie McCord
getting two each. Both of Buch-
anan's hits were homers and one
of McCords was good for all the
bases.
Carraway and Wilson got two
hits each for the losers
Battery for the Braves was Ken-
ny Wiggins and Donnie McCord.
Shroat was on the mound for the
Tigers with Carraway behind the
plate.
_ /MO
A MT MORE MOISTURE than cou14 be used all at once Inctinvenlences Joseph Blanchette, show-n "escap-
ing" from his auto on a street tri Flushing, N. Y, at end of a week-long heat wave. This river-likescene, at Kamen& boulevard and North Hempstead turnpike, is typical of many In the New Yorktress following the heavy rainfall. (hstsraationalSostadphoto/




The Little League Tournament
Is Announced
fur the All-Stars has been announ-To Make Tour oed by Ty Holland. Superintend-ent of the yity Park. The tourn-
ament will be played at Central
-4 
City on Tuesday, W
Thursday. August 4, 5 and G.
ednesday andA dream of marry people. I
visit the Holy I.and sometime The schedule IS as follows: Tues-
amlifei' 
day August 4. 900 a rn. Centrals being realized by, City vs. Bowling Green Amen-
R v.
Thrtnis g
Henry Frio:Alm Paschall and cans: MOO a. m. Henderson andhis wife who left Sunday by train Owensboro West; 200 p. m. Ow-from Bowlingpreen for New York
where they will sail Wednesday
for the Holy Land.
ensboro East and Bowling Green
Nationals; 4:00 p. m. Greenville
and Murray.The Paschalls will visit Palestine
and other important points of in- 
The semi-finals will be played
at 200 p. m. and 4-00 p. rti onterest in the Bible Lands. They Wednesday, with the finals Thurs-will take special planned tours in day at 2:30 p. m.
order do see as much as possible Both Bowling Green and Owens-in the time they have to make the horn have two leagues, thus quail-trip. The couple will also tour' tying them to have two all starparts of Europe.
This trip is being made possible
for the Paschalls by the First
Baptist Church of Bowling Green
where Rev. Paschall has been as-
tor of the church for the past
three years. Prior to his going to
Bowling Green, he was the pas-
tor at the Hazel Baptist church
for ten years.
Rev. Pascha'I. son of Mr and
Mrs. Cletus Paschall of near Haz-
el, is a graduate of Union Univer-
sity of Jackson. Tenn., and receiv-
ed his doctors degree from the
Southeeh Baptist Theological Sem-
inary at Louisville.
Mrs Paschen is the former Miss
Olga Bailey. daughter of Mr:.
Jewel Bailey of Hazel and sister
of Miss Essie Bailey. While the
Paschalls are away their children.
Pam nine years of age. and San-
dra. five years of age. will stay
with their grandparents.
Rev. and Mrs. Paschall are sch-
eduled to return to tha United




Mr and Mrs. Audrey Simmon:
entertained the office force_ and
the families of the Murray Live-
stock Company with a barbecue
at their cottage, "Crestview." on
Kentuck Lake last Thursday even-
ing.
Boating. swimming, siting and
surf riding was enjoyed by the
group.
A delicious barbecue plate was
served on the spacious porch to
the thirty-three guests present.
Word Received Of
Death Of J. A. Meyer
Word has been received of the
death of Mr al. A. Mayer who pas-
sed away at his home in West
Frankfort, Ill.. Thursday. July 23.
The deceased was a brother to
the late Jake V. Mayer and cousin
to the Mayer family Of Hazel He
had visited in Murray a number
of oceasions.
Funeral and burial services were
held at Wert Frankfort on Sunday
teams.
Other tournaments will be







10:30-11 30 a. -rn.
2.30-430 p m.
7:00-8:30 p. m.












Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p. rs. to Monday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. Donald Watson. route 8,
Paducah; Mrs. John Shroat and
baby girl, route 1. Murray; Mr
Sidney Boggess, 303 N. 8th St..
-Murray: Miss Marcia: Woodruff,
Cadiz, Mrs. Ted Howard and baby
boy. route 4. Murray; Mrs. Le-
mon McDougal and baby girl, rt.
6. Murray; Mrs. Wayne Bazzeel.
route I. Farmington; Mr. Royal
Sharmanararker. route 1. Dexter;
Mr. John Cloptort 413 N. 4th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Anton Herndon and
baby boy. route 2. Hazel; Miss
Joyce Ann Doublin, route 2. Lynn.
ville: Miss Carolyn Ann Garrison,
route 1, Almo; Mr. Frank Allen
Pool, 807 Olive. Murray; Mr. Joe
Richard Nance. route 4, Murray;
Mr. Pat Dale Orr. route 4. Mur-
ray; Mr. Tom McElrath, 711 Main
Murray: Mrs. William Johnson,
506. Pine, Murray; Mrs. Clarence
Bennett and baby boy, Churchill
Apt, Murray; Mr. John R. Fal-
well, route I. Murray; Miss Jane
Blankenship. 506 S 9th St. Mur-
ray; Mr. W. C. Ragsdale, route
St, Paducah: Mr Louis Stratton,
Calvert City; Mr Robert Cook,
Hazel. Mrs. Johnny Walker, route
I. Murray; Mr. Roy Is Cantrell,
Sycamore Ext., Mitraay.
Mrs. George Rhea is visiting her
brothers. J. H and Prentice Wrath-
er, and families of Amarillo. Tex-
as. While there she will also visit
with her uncle, Dr J. R.• tRufet
Wrather and her aunt. Mrs. My-
rtie Ingham She is expected to
return home about August 1. •
BERLIN, ./uly 25 - i -West
German officials today con-
sidered plaiw for the distribution
of t15.000.000 worth of food pro-
mtsed hungry East German work-
ers by President Eisenhower.
American authorities announc-
ed Friday Wahl that the supplies
for the resSients of the food-
short Soviet 'one would be turn-
ed over to the West flerman
covernment An announcement,
issued at Bonn by the U. S. High
Commission. saki the first ship-
ment of supplios was scheduled
to be unloaded from the "Amer-
ican Inventor .' at Hamburg on
Monday.
The supplies will be "started
moving toward their destination
with the greatest possible speed,"
the announcement said. It did
not, however, reveal the exact
de.stlnation, saying only that the
-actual consignee will be an
agency of the federal republic
which has been designated to
receive the goods and arrange, for
their distribution.'
Meanwhile. Allied and West
German officials WA' sited further
clues to the fate of Wilhelm
Zaisser. ousted from his posts as
chief of secret police and minis-
ter of state security by the Com-
munist German government.
Zaisser. 60 - year - old Moscow-
trained Communist, has king
been considered a protege Of
Purged Soviet Secret Police Chief
havrenti P. Berle. Next to Com-
munist Party Secretary General
Walter Ulbricht, he is as the most
hated man in East Germany.
Zaisser was the second East
German cabinet member to be
ousted since Beria's downfall.
Max Fechner, minister of Justine.
wits removed frOm Office last
week and arrested. F'. was suc-
ceeded by "Red Hilde- Benjamin,
who immediately began a brutal
campaign of suppression against
rebellious workers.
No reason was given by the
Red German government for
Zaisser's removal, but it is be-
lived certain that he has been
blamed for allowing the ihne 17
workers revolt to erupt!
NOT WORTH IT
, Greenville. Mass, July 28 ilaPi
-Otto Rogers reached the end
By LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea, July 28 iUP)
-The Comunists agreed today un-
der UN pressure to begin return-
ing United Nations ,prisoners-in-
eluding 3.313 Americans-at a' 400
per day clip beginning August 5.
The United -Nations command
wanted to get the exchange going
sooner and move it faster.
But the Reds confessed that
their rickety communications sys-
tem and inadequate facilities for
handling the 2,480 men the U. N.
will return daily made an earlier
date or more- rapid hardlina im-
possible.
The Communists said that with-
in one month they will be able
to exchange more than 12,000 al-
lied prisoners they hold for 74,800
Chinese and North Korean POW's
who want to return to Commun-
ism.
Another 25,800 Chinese and
North Koreans who have refused
to return behind the Iron Curtain
will be dirtied over by the U. N.
to a five-nation neutral custodial
commission.
Announcement of the arrange-
ments for "Operation Big Switch"
was made following the first
meeting of the military armistice
commission here.
American Army teams flocked
to the nearbyAllied base at Kun-
san ti set up the prisoner ex-
change.
They assembled at "Freedom
Village." where sick and wounded
prisoners were exchanged in "Lit-
tle Switch" last April.
Construction gangs also went to
work building up the roads over
which Communist vehicles must





The search continued today
the body of Gene Anderson; 23
year old Paducah boy, who dis-
appeared Sunday afternoon in Big
Bear Creek.
Young Anderson", was swimming
in Kentucky Lake and was trying
out a breathing apparatus when
he failed to rise to the surface. An
alarm was made by his bride of
, only several days and a search
I party was organized by Sheriff
Volney Brien of Marshall County
I
but no resting were obtained.
The Murray Rescue Squad aid-
ed in the search yesterday and
again today.
According to the young man's
wife, Anderson hung on the side
of the boat testing the breathing
apparatus, used by submarine
crews in escApes, and sald" that it
worked all right.
He went down into the water,
was seen once again, then sank
mit of sight.
J. C. Maupin of the Murray
Rescue Squad said that there
seemed to be some doubt as to
the exact spot where he went
down, end that his body could be-
in any place over a fairly wide
area. The local squad did a lot
of diving sestereay with their own
underwater breathing apparatus,
arid also aided in dragging the
area.
Maimin said that there were a
lot of objects on the bottom
where a body might become en -
tasseled. The drags became hung
'areeeral times, avid they had to
be untangled by diving with the
diving lung. he said.
Anderson was home on a 30 dayMurray: Mr. Joe Heck, 527 N. 8th of his luck alter his fourth safe- leave from the Navy and had mar-cracking venture at the Republic ried on July 19. He was the sonOil Co. of Mr and Mrs. Victor AndersonRogers told police he robbed the of Paducah. He married the far-company safe twice, made a third l mer Miss June Holt,
unsuccessfal attempt, and was
caught red-handed on the fourth. VETS INVITED TO MEETINGtry as' he tried to climb over a
A group of - veterans working in
support of Minn Hughes' candi-
dacy for Sheriff will hold a meet-
ing at 7'00 p. m. tonight at the
city park. They have extendedspending their vacation with their' an invitation to veterans to at-grandmother, Mrs. Lillie Jones, 1 tend. Refreshments will be ser-and other relatives. I ved.
barbed wire fence His total haul
was- $120
Miss Melva Jean Ray and Han-
del Jones of Detroalaasedich„ are
Maj. Gen, Blacshcar M. Bryan,
senior United Nations delegate on
the armistice commission, said the
Allies could have started the ex-
change "within a week."
The Allied movement of Com-
munist repatriates was reported
in progress already.
Most famous of the American
prisoners is Major Gen. William
F. Dean, who was captured by
the Communists on July 22, 1950
while withdrawing from Taejon.
First prisoners to be exchanged
by the Communists will be about
500 men who are sick or wounded.
Col. L. C. Friedersdorff, chief of
the Allied staff of the joint prila
oner repatriation committee. an-
nounced that the schedule was
agreed upon in the committee's
first meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Bryan's group scheduled its sec-
ond meeting for 10 p. cr5, e.
Tuesday.
When Bryan asked for his re-
action to his first negotiation with
the Communists, he said it waa
"just like walking on a tightrope."
Col, John K. Weber of San An-
tonio, Texas and his staff confer-
red with the Reds on selection of
a site for the armistice commis-
sion's permanent headquarters here
And senior officers of both del-
egations to the joint observer
teams which will watch the 2 1-2
sale demilitarized butter sone held
their first meeting to exchange
credentials
Eighty Swedish and 10 Swiss
delegates to the neutral nation
team were expected to arrive here
Tuesday. The Czechoslovak and
Polish members were reported on
their way by train from Peiping
via Manchuria.
There were no incidents to mar
the first full day of peace. The
only noise in the battlezone was
heard in the low neutral buffer
zone. Demolition squads were
busy destroying bunkers and oth-
er fortifications.
There were familiar Communist
faces in Panmunjom. Lt, Gen. Lee
Sang Cho. the most bitter anti-
American on North Korean Gen,
Nam Its truce negotiation staff,
showed up as head of the Com-
munist section of the armistice
commission.
Chinese Gen, Tsai C/ien Wen,
considered the most intelligent
man on the Red staff, also appear-
ed.
The U. N. delegation was all
new. In addition to Bryan, mem-
bers of the armistice commission
included British Maj. Gen George
E. R. Bastion, Americans Rear
Adm, W K. Mendenhall and Brig.
Gen. Edward H. Underhill and a
Major (',en. Kittitkachorn from
Thailand
''The Red radio applauried the
signing of the truce but attacked
South Korean president Skyng-
man Rhec,
Radio Peiping said "People all
over the world atilt have to keep
a most vigilant eye all the time
on some of the bellicose elements
of the American side. especially
Syngman Rhee of South Korea,
who is intensifying his clamoring
against the armistice."
Rites-, referred to by the Com-
munists as a "puny American
goldfish.- had nothing to say, but
his foreign minister, Pyun Yung
Tae, denied reports the president
said his 16 allies had promised to
resume the war, if a post-armis-






generously of its sons in the Ko-
rean fighting which ended Mon.
day.
A check showed that Kentucky
with two percent of the nation's
popUlation, suffered three percent
of the fatalities in Korea.
The three years and 32 days of
war against the Communists cost
the nation 24,965 dead. 100.597
wounded and 11,319 captured The
figures might be altered slightly
by last minute casualties.
Of those. 761 of the dead, 2437
of the wounded, 250 missing and
163 captured were Kentuckians.
The unofficial figures for the
state were compiled by the Louie-
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TFESDAY• JULY 2. 1,.-105:1
Base Blows Paying Off For
• Itaukee Braves Therrind
By Car: Lundquist
1... P Sports Writer
! New York. July JR it:Pi-Bese
ews acre pairing off better than
y blows today for the 3,111iwaii-
re Bases who apparently haveiz,.....ided to battle the opposition
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•• Bra. es s. cared eight times
1,1:rtat inning. four an Mat-
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,asred at on a wild pitch and
, an error .n the big rally.:
There wth be . tog enarit.• for
Brea4lyn arid the Yikekes-s
bri.ak the penrs.nt ra,r,
t15 bekthothe today The Dodge.
start their tenrci Western trip ..t
Chicaieu With their most 'comfort
able lead of tn.- year, and even it
they run into II, ruble as they did
the last time. They pr,,bably could
. stay well ahr,41 by just bre eking
even sa, lb.- junket Gnarls hope-
ful Milwaukee: win find the ism-
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oaca agair,,t toe iesT the Wag-
, 111 try tot don New
....nks-a--1-.2.--siario fast ',lac/. Te.Ct
it Yankee Stadium tom.:ht.
a mare (-ha ago is .1., against
th , •_ it Red So. or,
'a silt. tot hi a,. 01.• J. Pr-11411e'.
phia and l.a tit at W •snington
tn;-  ,ix tru.
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads
11115061511213:.cre".
Manager "Jally ChoiR Grimm.
al shrugged off the dissension
that flans, into the open in a but-
:le between shortstop Joenny Lo-
ran and pitcher Vern Ehekford,
said "there is absolutely nothing
wrong with this club that a few
bsse hits won't cure
The Braves got tne base hits
Monday night -by the rut- toad -
as they ;simmered the Unints 13-0
t•hile Warren Spann turned in his
13th sietury. Spann pItched seven-
hit Dal! and yesung Ed Mathews
smashed to home rotis, one with.
the bases loaded. to taring his ma-
jor league leading total- to 32 and
his ,runs tadted in prowl/a:non to
WI. 
,
Mathews. wl.o• asnl ready to
',sap w des anyone.b who
get J ili 1111UlgALJni at  1 remark
be Kirn-r of the Cubs last
wk. demolutiotrta to tl,, purrs-
Ji-ome run king of the inajors
• dont one nun thui
At a ;..i.e *hen 31;thev.$ had
29 homers. Kiner a.. flootvsll ",1
-ring•that tie thosight. might
win the ttle again himself if he
• 40 for the year By unsillga-'
:sun. he counted out Mathews.,
rso ra a h-s only eight more ta
• f,ae• mtting the 40 mark.
-It I ..,.1041t 10-1 If ym-If a dog -
.:1 lit e trtWrvs new and Its.
• red of the season 1 might. .14 we.1 t
uslit to_srball.:. Mathews said When!
THE C.EL TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1953
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New York 511 41

























RUNS BA11T1) IN: Campanella.
D,sligers 90, Hodges. Dodgers 87:
M.:thews Barves 87: Rosin In-
diana 83.
PITCHING: Shea. Senators 9-1:
Lopat. Yankees 10-2; Brown, Red
Sox 10-2; Spahn, Braves 13-4,























7i %Tilts: %I. I EtOVIE
Brookl• .• _ .rca 6-2
vs. Klippstvin 4-8 • •
Pittsburgh at St. Lows. LaPalme
5-9* Vs Chambers 1-4. mgh:
Philadelphia at Cincinnati. Miller
34 vs.- Perteiershi 8-7, -night --
New York „A Milwaukee, Worth-I ,
ington 2-2 vs r
A ICA LEAGUE
Buhl 6-5. iiigh -1
Cleveland at New . York Wynn I
MICRN
10-7 vs. Ford 10-4. night _
Chicago at Bests ri. DOC i41.1 8-3 i
Blown 19-2, • night,
St Louis at Phifadelphia. •
4-5 vs. Byrd 10-10 nigot
Detroit at Washingtora Gray 5 11,
Ns Shea 8-1. night.
Major L eague Leaden_
. tN.IiIRJNAL LIKAGCE
Mayer and Club G All B H Pet i
Irvin. N Y 8i1 340 3-i 114 352
Ex-Mrs. *•:ownsend
Vermeil. Wash 97 382 61 124 325
Goodman. Boston 74 2414 45 95 3734
•




Complete dining service has
bees added recently to the fa-
cilities available for the vacs,
dotter at this rustle lodge in
Pine Mountain State Park
mar Ploir•ille. scene of the
annual Mountain Laurel
studying charts prepared
by seaeher-stosients In a
...oures to te•hoismos-
teaching conservation are,
I. to r. Mrs. >Label liermey:
tioneber; L. W. AIWA stille'e-
htteadent ; sad Mrs. L. W.
Alien, principal, all of Peen-
broke, Ky. The course, re-
cce* completed at Murray
State College Training
School by 39 teachers, ass
the arta of its kind etre
uttered in Kentucky.
TVA NEWS LETTERS
TVA suffered an average loss
of $215 in each of III building
during 1952 ThiS-, TVA
st,id. today, was well below the
national average of $355 per
flre during the sante
year, as reported by the National
Fire Protection • Association.
The greatly expanded construe-
don program In 1932 M,IS respon-
Able for the Increase in the num-
• tier of such fires over the previ-
ous year, when there were 24.
Damage for the year was $23.948,
Fires other than building fires
1 ilso increased durtfig the yearAer 1951. from 88 to 107. Ahout
I 0 percent of these fires were at
I, 0 lis truction jet*. However.
• Uough the number of such fire!.
1 increased, the tail damage di.-
creased in 1952. when the loss
was 32,034 compared uith the
1951 loss of $2.522-
Report To The Peopte
- -•.-- -- - By TAZ EZELL
County Road Commissioner
On the 5th day of February., 1952, I, Taz Ezell, war,
nominated by the County Judge, Hall Hood, and wa,
elected by the Board of Magistrates to the office of Road
,and Bridge Commissioner of Calloway County. My first
eheadgilintYbeeij:Idaidexplaining to me the budget system that 
few da •s in this lice we $ e
out for the road system for Calloway County. My order,
from Judge Hood were to maintain 'air' riiads andllidge,
in Calloway County to the best of my ability, with plan,
for repairing all of the roads regardless of their location.
' 1 first -traveled over the 1200 miles uf county roads to
check their con4tion. I reported. to the Fiscal Court
my findings. I recommended that we ditch and crown
each county road and use creosote posts to be driven in
creek bridges. Thu Judge and Magistrates gave me these
. .work orders, and my past twenty months have been
I fully occupdied doing this work. I am now happy to say,
1 that the roads in Calloway County are beginning to
Shane up. • .
t With Judge Hood's advice and good judgment, andthe approval of the Fiscal Court, we now have a system
worked out so that each road is graded two to four'
times per year. Our bridges are being built so they will.
hold in high water, and also.take the load expec,ted of:
LAMB. We now expect to start a gravel program. that
These two blood donors were among 14-4 state employes
who contributed blood on July 16 s ben the Louls•ille
Bloodmobile visited Frankfort tender the auspices of t`te
Yraaktlia County Chapter of the American Red Cr as.
Donor centers suck as the one shown were set up in state
*Nice buildings and the one-day drive resulted in the larg-




,NEW -YORK. July V.-Team-4
mates Johnny Logan and Vern
Bickford of the Milwaukee-Brat-es
enraged in a fierce .fist fight in
midtown New York early Sunday
Morning, it was learned today.
The winner. accordmg to wit-
nesses. a•as Logan. :he team's
flashy shorstop. who left Bickford
fla pion. _Home Canner Tells how She Does It
nr •











bea!en and bloody outside a res-
taurant only a half blot*. _Irs,we
-the- —
The fight started inside the
restaurant. Vias cried out into
the street and later seas resumed
inside the iestaurant It lasted
about :iu inamese witneasiss said.
Employes at- the restaurant ad-
mitted the fight Wok piece but
would not comment further. A
tArtender who witnessed it from
across the street. however. said
-it was a real knock-doun. drag-
out affair"
One witness of the battle.
which mar have revealed deep
dissen,lon within the ranks of the
second-place Braves, commented
that he "wax surprised at the
game Logan played Sunday afte.
mu: h • fight."
AUNT HET
Maybe it don't look elegant
but when a man is eatin' a
dinner I've cooked, I like to
see him lean .tiack and loos,-
en a button.
Aunt Het is hard to match
. . . but we can match your
KEYS
We MAKE 'EM
WHILE YOU WATCH j This letter written without the knowledgeWESTERN AUTO 01—Tudge Hood.
STORE
will. in time abolish all rough, muddy roads.
-The two County maintainers that pave been purchased
-since -Juty -Ist,-1952,-icre- rioiv workings Swann and Hazel
districts. We will then start around the County once,;
more, taking all roads as they come.
1 t1IQ1S thAL we lteNst Many roads that should have
,more gravel- than wiA bilikgssibie•tur us to obtain in.,
one year. There are heeded fills and levees to be built
that cannot be done right away. Our County Budget
gives our road fund approxiniately *40,UOU to be spent-.
on 1200 miles of roads, which figure includes labor,
stllinilea, maintenance of machinery,, new equipment,.
my sillary and any other expenses for road and bridge .
maintenance, so 'you can, see that all needed work can-
not be done in a short time. records show that we are
getting more and better roads per dollar than has evet
been known in the history of 17alloway County.
I Would like to say to you 4eiiple of Callowai County
that it takes Writ and hard work to build a road sy-steni
like the County now has. I feel that Judge Hood shialftl,
be given credit tor the fine job that he has ii 'ile while
serving as County Judge and leader of the 1,...a road
program known it, Calloway (*minty.
Knowing Judge Hall Hood like I do. I know that h,4 is
qualified to- give you people excellent leadership ;n your
county government.' As a friend of you good people of
Calloway County,. I feel that you should givc Judgc










The People's Candidate For
TAX COMMISSIONER
offers
EXPERIENCE -- Against no exper-
ience
A RECORD Against no record
BE SURE









CoPy FAorD —Cr/ FXPE D-eoP)/ FADED
412SDAT, TGLY 28, 1968 THE LEDGER lk TIMM MURRAY, KENTITC/CY
 &Mettle 
Home of Better Value,*
FINAL




TROUSERS, were $7.95 . Now $5.00
SUMMER SLACKS, were $9.95 Now $5.00
NYLON SLACKS, were $4.95 . . Now $3.00
NYLON SLACKS, were $5.95 . . Now $3.00
SDAY, JULY 28.1953
I such fires over the previ-
'ear, when there were 24.
ge tor the year was $23.94g
other than building fires
increased during the _ year
1951. from 85 to 107. About
rcellt of these fires were at
truct io n jabs. Hov.ever,
h the number of such fires
ibed, the tall damage de-
d in 1952, when the los's
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MEN'S SPORT COATS ,
$10.00







We're Almost Giiing These
TOP QUALITY
Suits Away!







Regulars - Shorts - Longs
,•
VALUES YOU CAN'T BEAT
Griffon Suits
$45.00 values, Now $25.00




Tan and Grey Flannels
Blue Sheen Gabardine








































Argyles, clocks and rib-
bed solids in all popular
colors. Some in nylon.
Clearance!
25c  5 for $1.00
39c  3 for $1.00
59c  2 for $1.00
Clearance!
SHIRTS
In whites and neat col-





SHORT SLEEVE - $1.49 VALUE
SKIP - DENTS , now $1.00
Fully Washable - Cool. Regular $1.98























STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR HERE!
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Class .41 The Lake
The members and their families




, 7 he McDaniel Home
The Blames. Women s Circle at
the Woman's litisaamary Society
, of the First Baptist Church held
its regular meeting at the home of 
Mark Lassiter Is o,
Honored At Party -
On Fifth Birthday
Master Mark Lasetter celebrated!
his fifth birthday List Friday at.'
ternoon at his home in Hazel. His
thmoer. Mrs. Florene Lassiter, en-- a picnic at the Kentucky Lake Mrs. Lubie McDaniel on Monday tertained with a party on the
PERSONALS
Mr. and ales. JallieS la Little-
john and children. Judy and Jim-
my, of Idaho are visiting her fath-
er, Mr. W. D. Sykes, and other
relatives in Murray. Mrs. Little-
john is the former Miss Robbie
Sy kes. •
• 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jetton of
Partsmouth. Ohio, are the guests
af their parents, Mrs. A. G. Hugh-
,Mrs. Fannie Jetton, an cf Mr.
Nolan Jettun.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ball of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., were the recent
guests of Mrs. Marvin Hodges and-sut-thiray o'clock. I clock.o'clock. daughter, at the home of Mrs.
-Work Among the Lepers ' was The honerea pt•rson end hisl ' Through the courtesy of Miss Hodges' parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
the subject of the program pre. guests played games after which! Frances Bradley. director of the J. Hoff naui.
vented aith Miss Ruth Houston in' bleak opened his many nice gifts. Kindergarten. two Movies. 'Please '
State Park on Monday evening at evening July 20 at see en-thirty  
A delicious picnic supper was
oerced in the large pavilion of
the park.
Mr. Frank Derrick, BSU mere-
tary. was the guest devotional
Speaker for the evening. He gave
a most inspiring talk on the
Sherrie. -Fianuly Carcle With the
Book."
A period of recreation was di- Man, presided at the meeting.retied by Mr. Harry Hampsher The hostesses. Mrs. McDanielApproximately slaty persons mere and Lox one Swann, served delight-present.
!ful refreshments tu the eighteen
persons present.
charge. Those taking part were Refreshments consisting of the'
Was Laurine Tarry. MISS Hazel
Tarry and Miss Lorene Swarm.
birthday cake and ice cream wera I
served by Mrs. Lassiter and her l
The devotion from the bow,. daughters. Misses Bettie ar.d Liii-
'Bible Stewardship.' by Dillard. da Lassiter.
w.e4 -given by the program leader
Hostesses in charge of the ar-
rangements for the cverung %ere
Mrs. Joe Bob Sams, Mrs. Galen
Thurman. Jr . Mrs J. D Murpej






Fresh Orange Juice, Fresh
Lemonade, Tasty Hot Dogs
Delicious DAIRY ANN
Soft or Frozen
Pta. 35c - Qts. 6Sc -
All Flavors of 
Sundaes - Sodas . Malts
and Shakes
•























Miss Glenda Fuller, Miele els a
Mr. O. B. Boone. Jr., was CUM-
i_..imented with a delightfully-v/4m-
ned luncheon by Mrs. 0:4 BdOne
• Sr. at her beautiful home on the
Lynn Grove Road Saturday aler-
, ...on at one o'clock.
The honoree chose to wear fur
tile occasion a trousseau frock of
green imparted voile. Her host-
ess' gift Corsage Was wiute
stephanotis tied' with while
streamers.
Mrs. Boone presented the honor-
ee with her bride s book'.
, The house wieti, beautifully dec-
orated witty thew, mantle holding
an arrangement of yellow gladioli
rd chrysantnereams. Each of the
...,cbeon tables was centered with
eddmg ring and • engagement
ring palmd int r Stinsgmet et yisa.
„law_ eLualea and mil-line surround-
' ed by love birds. Each of the
guests was presented with a&u-
sage of yellow daisies tied With
green maline and satin ribbon.
Cove-rs- were laid fur Mrs. Junes
Parker, Miss Jenne Lou Jelluora
aLss Verma Crughar.. Ms Deaine
Peak? Miss Zetta Ane Yates. Miss
Nancy Wear. Miss Shirley Henry,
Mss Marilyn Thompsen, Miss Mar-
jorie McCurd. Mils Dorothy Tkach,
Miss Ar.n Chisseare, Miss Loctue






Q.—Dear Penny: I bee the Idea
of stick perfume—bat it is 60 mes-
si to handle. The foil tears, the
stick melts, shrink., and quite often
breaks when used Ito you know
of a stick perfume that's conven-
ient and practical lo use!—Mrs.
It. V. C.
A,—Yes! One outster,ding jeers
,rr.er has just created a wonder/11:i
lt perfume that works like a ;
lipstick. Just -twirl" the case and
apply! No foil to bother with—no
melting—no shrinking—no break-
. a—no messiness! You 11 want ta
tuck .t in your purse and take it
with you everywhere you !ga! Just
ask It Houlaidant Chantilly SWIV-







OF CALLOWAY COUN1 Y
IC Primary, Sattlrflity, AllgUit, 1, 05:1
World War II Veteran — Wounded Overseas
Yfoir N.fite anti Support Will Be Deepis Appreciated
First to File for the Office — Firat On Your Ballot
For the Clearest TV Picture
Ever Seen in this Area.
LARRY KERLEY
ammonem=====
Miss Pamella Ross 1.
Ilas Birthday Party
.4 t Kindergarten
Miss Pamella Roes cele-
brated her fifth birthday with a •
party at. the Tiny Tot Kindergar-
ten on Main Street last Tuesday
morning from nine to eleven 0!-
Conte To My Party" and "Happy'
Birthday,- were shown to the!
group.
Following the rritnies the chi:d- ,
thealawn •
with the Tiny Tut palyground
equipment.
The honoree was the recipient
of many nice gifts which she oP-
ened at the party.
thslicious refreshments is ere ser-
'red to 'the twenty-five guests ani
the fly': 1others present. .
 clay.specialay
Those present were Rickey
James Dale Streeter, Hager May-
er. Garry Beshear. Paula Cook,
Beverly Laissiter. Michael Lassiter,
Junior Bramlett, Jimmy Erwin,
Stan Key. Mark Lassiter. Mrs. L.
J Hill. Mrs. Bob Cook Mrs. Cal;
vin Key, Mrs. Billy Joe Strader,




ming FOLKS In the northern hemisphere are sweltering in summer
heir: down under an Australia it's winter time. anti that's the reason
ta• se twin lambs are leaping—they're, trying to get warm In 2 ;-
degree temperature in Somerton, near Melbourne. (international)
Straight Lines Make Best
Design for Vegetable Plot
AP
Garden Roes Should Be Straight and l'arallel for Efficient
Produc lion.
you take pride ti the are I a m:knee p1 cultivation. In richpea rance of your lame grounds sezetables may be spaced
—and all gardeners shauld—then . ri. re closely than in poor: hut
Make .your vegetaCe garden when spaced too close together,
layout precise. The Ideal shape it is dasuit to cultivate between
as oblong 'with the short dara re the rows. `
Sion running north and South. }'or e r oaf growing twelveway 
e 




Spaced 10 ire hes ti i afoot arse, t
end . ailtivaied with hand tiedeWith short eews pit ire ealavahon with a wheel hre.
eight
'feeble:an terasated to VW 11.Grr: arsghteen isches is likely to ars,
a Variety than-gam !lie. la •10 oundS ramnium distanee,
to empty the seed p . TI' y ilrs neva:eery Ile, avoid eat, a.
are easier to cultivate 'de haad. rsets f the vegetaaie ,and facilitate the drvlaan r,f wi,z,ty,er tool.is use&your land among mirasaifferent
Taller Vegetables, end the. ,crops. 
that make vines, large‘blashi a • -Square ubathe corners of the • F ,a,-e. • rprawlang balsa, must
To as 
,ctlysparailei w,th the it,is.,„•esn Ir-no:rerAalcli ista_ rnncenstee4tw;:,,n.
boundary lids and make the 'a
Fides. A': 1 excieption to the rule.r_tesew-usally thC'"maxa:.rim:ifor Weight rows may be rmade c given anly for such f •In Klee ceuntry, where' tee weals as busts squash awcreuerni,
of soil may be checaeil Ey Can-
sitour planting. Here roses First, ecal- • •. •• -
run all right angles to-the sif ars,
aut they should :tat be parals I.
though on rounded slope: ti,
will be curved,
_ Serpentine. alatting or un-, • a
even rows will double the wark '`'ho
of collat./Mon, ,and give in rip- ms'a
pc-seance of ncemperence 'c ate tl fc'r ii mt ••
gar len.i!
t I thst
Akira •.te arpac waa •aagy 
tia es,. I
trig distances beta ran them rfe. -•-•••
pendm t on two fart The t -t
i •-•••.4.1 "• • effa - !`•-•
44,
• • •
Little Robert Hoffman of Nast
vale. Tenn., wes the recent guest
bt his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
11 J. Hoffman. Marvin Hodges of
Okeechobee, Fla., arrived in Mur-
ray over the weekend for a visit
with the Huffmails. Mrs. Hod-
ges and daughter arrived in Mur-
ray several teeks ago to be with
her parents this summer. -
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Rogers has returned
Social Calendar
Tuesday, July
Tta• ajcia,u Sunday Setauat Class
will meet with Mrs. A. A. Do-
herta at 7:00 o'clock; Group one
will be in charge. •
• • •
_ The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian . Church will
meet at the teething home for a
retreat service at 5•30 p. m. Each
member is to bring a sandwich
lunch. . • • •
Birthday Party Is
Held On n'ednesday
Jackie Geurin was honored with
• a party on his tenth birthday by
hisamother. Mrs. J. D. Geurua at
'tier home on Murray route sill last ,
' Wednesday.
Games were played by sae grou
with prizes being -av.airdi.4ba
winners. -Jackie was the reciple
.4,1 many neon guts enttitli wilichyt
seas a bicycle frbin his • parents.,
his older „brother. Kenneth, was
also presented -a bicycle by his
! parents.
Delicious refreshments consisting
oof the birthday cake, ice cream ,
and lemonade were. served to the'
fifty-eight persons present.
from Louisville where she visited
her daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Scherrffius and son,
Steven.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Ryan left
over the weekend for Dodge City,
Kansas, fur a visit there.
a • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bailey and
children of Alabama all'e visiting
relatives and friends in Murray
after being here for the funeral
of Mr. Frank Willoughby who pas-
sed away on 'Thursday evening at
the home of his daughter, Mrs.
Jewel Evans.
• • •
Ronald Churchill, Jr., of Camp
Breckenridge was the weekend
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Churchill.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Churchill
and children of Fort Worth, Tex-
as. are the guests of relatives and'
friends in Murray. Mr. Churchill
is publicity edirector of the South-
western Baptist Theological Sem
,
• • •
Jimmy and Joey Boyd of Chi-
cago, Ill ,are the guests of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Sammons. They are the children
of Mr. and Mrs. James Boyd and
made the trip-to Paducah by plane
• • •
Mrs. F. I. Ross of Memphis,
Tenn., is the guest of her daughter
Mrs. J. T. Sammons and family.
West Maui Street.
• • •
David McConnell of Cincinnah.
Ohio, is the guest of his mother.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell, and his
grandmother, Mrs, M. D. Holton.
He was accompanied to Murray
by his aunts, Mrs. Charles Hamlin
of Cincinnati and Mrs. Ben T.
Cooper of Louisville, who are the
guests of their sister and mother.
Mrs. Cooper was in Benton last
night to assist her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Lawrence Cooper, In enter-
taining friend's.
• • •
Mrs. Xera Robertson and her
grandson, Charles Stewart, are
visiting in Nashville: Tenn , with
sMrs.,.,,Rrtnbertson's sister, Miss Erie
Stewart.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Halcomb cel-
ebrated their twentieth mauve: -
sary on Monday. July 27.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. George Wagor.
of Knoxville, Tenn, were h
guest.* of Mr. and Mrs. Thom
B. Hogancamp, Saturday. at ,
Wagoner is head of the departme
of Business Education and .Off.
-Administration at the Untvers:'








Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley 
left
Monday to Attend the 37th 
umlaut
American Poultry Hatchery Feder -
etion in Milwaukee, Wis. Tiny
plan to go on to Northern Me M-
ean for a ten day visit with Mi.
Kelley's daughter and family, Mr.




Read our Classifieds for












If Elected to the
City Council
I promise HONEST, COURTEOUS, EFFICIENT
SERVICI4 and will continue working to make
Murray .THE. BIST, TOWN ON EARTH. ,
will appreciate your vote and influence
"Stub"
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
'Let's Get Together









Tien go 1,,r it. ... women
lee ii110.4.' Thecae with deride-
appeal is tddsnsollile! (:ntne in :
and gise I )hismobile a real going-
over from a msn's angle, from •
woman's angle -from every
angle. thunnr.' Oltbanobilia lia*
it on the da•hing, distinetive
awsep of Power s ling: Luaus,
liere'n the deep-dot, n noinfort of
Insorioos fabric.. anil a ulttile
spectrum of color combination*.
Batiiiitni LW'? This lag, power•
foot ear ohrs a the lad, 'a light
low+ as easily as • man'. . .
with the lirawns might of Pciaer
Starring • f.e turning awl park.,
ism, tin. swift siciain Pniser
Dr*kes• I. 1•10.L.T. safer *top*.
Ana peritorrriante! Well. (nth.
mobile itt famous far it ... with
tliehti.brtl power"( the -Kocitet•: -
Engine: Brilliant !stiller -PA- or
Claartic Ninety•Eight ... they're
both designed for Leah of you. Sr.
come in tonne for • ilemitn•
Walton drive! Make a sfauf.fe•
date with a "liailet -8"1





A Comota *Nato I aro.
to•
OLDSIVIOBI!LE,





































































































































































BM. R. E. Kelley left
attend the 37th annual
'oultry Hatchery Feder--
lilscaukee, Wis. They
on to Northern hhi kit-
ten' day visit with Mr.
ughter and family, Mr.



























































DAY, JULY 28, 1953
feel "Le ' lioletay
dio and heater, hydro-
ye, whitewall tires. Light
bottom with black top. Wil-
es Son, Used Cars. 700 West
Phone 314.
- --
obile-1950 "88" 4-doar. two
•1101heose from. Radio, heater. hy-
tic drive. Clean cars. Wit-
Son Used Cars. 700 West
Slain. Phone 314_ j29c
a SALE-7.room home, breeze-
'', double garage, basement and
lot. Althea !Whet, N. 10th
d. 130p
le-One Channel 4 Nashville
e Channel 5 Memphis T. V.
flue, complete with 70 ft.
twerzway 5Wit1i.
1650 329p
For Good Used Refrigerators See
E:onomy Hardware. East Mein,
Phone 575. They are guaranteed.
j30c
Plymouth-"Suburban", Redio, and
heater. Very nice 1951 mode:.
Wilson & Son Used Cars. 700 Ve.
Main. Phone 314 j29c
1950 Chevrolet Panel Delivery
Truck. Radio and heater. Call 583
or see at 1103 Elm:
ale
White Peaches: 1.mile south New
pope Church, just off new Con-
coed Highway. $2.00 per bushel
bring baskets. Wilburn Dickei.un
(Grogan farm) Phone 979-R-2
.130P
Buick-1949 4-dr_ with radio, heat-
er, whitewall tires. Jet black and
  eeessren-Wrlsere 
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New Mercury-Under List! Radio
and heater. It's a bargain. Come
see it! Hill's Used Cars. 4th and
Walnut. Call 589 j29c
1950 Fords--Two to choose from
Sharp cars with Kentucky license.
Hill's Used Cars. 41„ti & Walnut.
'Call 589. j29c
- -
For Sal-Pe.iches on OW Mur-
ray and Concord road two miles
east of Cherry Corner. Dewward
Cook. 129 P
1951 Ford--A Kentucky Car. Light
grey color with radio and heater.
Hill's Used Cars. 4th & Walnut.
Call 589. )29c
- -
1951 Pontiac-A Heat Good Buy!
Hill's Used Cats. 4th & Walnut.
Call 589. j29c
For Sale-Nice canning peaches.
-mitre past city limits.
on Hazel highway. Eunice Henry.
j'29p
Chevrolets--1959 models. Two to
choose from. Hill's Used Cars. 4th
& Walnut. Call pm. j29c
..„
Plenty Of Pre-War Cars. At buy-
ers Pewee! Cheyrulets, Pentiacs,
Fords, Hill's Used Cars. 4th &





12th St., call 1292
j29p
For Rent-Three room apartment,
unfurnished. Hot water, garage.
Vacant August 1, 202 South 12th,
Phone 5054 129P
FOR RENT-Four room apartment
Private entrance, heat, hot and
cold water furnished. 211 N. 5th St
• 128c
--
For. Rent-Five room unfurnish-
ed hotise. good location. 905 Syca-
noire.. eke' Ernie Garland 809. Vine
St. or Phone 1347. j30c
Fer H. et-Thre.. re," :Uri
ate e. fit .14 1620 filtlisr
'hone teia W.
Fur Rent- 5 'leans, utility room,
•
bath. Corner 15th Oral Vine. Celli
1J. T. Hughes, „phone 206 j30c
For Rent-For office or small re-





--VIA  AiIJ 
arNoriila
David Rarton. an able young bust-
eas executise had been Imonsolable
Inca the death of his teen age son.
'inn. Nothing that friends or family
lid or said seenied to help him lie
iad sought escape in drink, ant. that
isving failed him he was determined
tow to welt DOTe woodland abode
there he might fight out this baffle
4 self, moue. It was all very •mitably
geeed between him and his deioted
rife. Emily, She would accept a )(it,
hat had been offered her, one that
would take her off to Europe during
ter husband's absence from home.
to we and David Barton now, living
he hermit life at an abandoned ramp-
'lie In the rantern sector of our north
anode Here his handful of neighbors
welt-omit him in their hearty rural
nanner, with the young Roger* bore.
Foe and Herb, calling at him cabin.
'Merin', to help with chores. Willi hing
berm warrnmr shout Rite Harlon once
not, with that •11-enrisuming ,einve of
arrible Intl/ and *lief.
CHAPTER TEN
MOM the letters facts emerged.
kt the time Emily wrote she had
'retired 'ler passage, for this side
sf mid October. She gave him an
'Meese which would reach her.
She was well and busy. "Pete is
giving me any shots. I'll be In Loti-
on first and after that, I think
epee." She added: "I don't know
my to answer your letter. 1 only
opeeyou'll end what you are leek-
g fag, Dave. When you do and
yen if you don't-and we are to-
gether aeetin we can perhaps talk.
We never have, really."
Geereeeweete that Em was fine,
and briefness booming. "Everyone
Ia c ri 0 us areese you." The letter
was hard to readeGeorge had long
been a stranger tolonghand "1 tell
people what I Ct.'63. Maria. of
Course, keels% after Ile, she says
there's got to he an explanation.
I tell her Dave knows tt‘e answers,
So what If we don't? There's gos-
sip, naturally, with P:m kiting off
In another direction.- I say as little
as possible. I wish you'd phone,
Dave. I've wanted to call yen but
thought better of it. If you wanted
to talk to me, you would."
Newton had written. He said
he'd been down with flu. "Foot-
ball's in full awing. Classes are go-
ing great guns. Here and there,
an embryo scholar. Tve given some.
thought to your books and they'll
be along. Make use of them. Dave.
Meantime, Gee bless you. He will,
you know, whether or not you care
a-or ask."
The boys came in and Dave said
asually: "I haven't seen a paper,
I'Ve lost Deck of time. When does
e hunting season open ?"
"Twenty-first for r a bhl t and
turret, a week from tomorrow.
ar and deer, the 25th." Joe said
[hinders v.*•cee queer, this one
rectally, but Th,. 1,overed type.
iter on the tittle table might ac-
lint for that. "Remember, you
t to have a license," he warned.
"Tin volt reallat gd best
Joe said. "WcII, we haven t. That
is, Pa did once, before I was born.
Other folks have sine e. We've
smelled them, though. Sonietimes
they break into camps, chuck stuff
around, clean out the food. Pop
showed us some tracks last year
by the pond"
Dave nodded. This was, then.
October 13. The date Emily was
to sail,
lie said: "I'll walk along with
you. I want to telephone. Maybe
your father would 1.•t me and the
ice-- ride back with him."
lie reached George at the club.
"Got your letter," he said, "so here
I am. No, there's nothing wrong
with tric mail service. I MHO n't
stopped by here for mail, that's
all Been sleeping most!). Did Km
sail tOaay 7"
George said that ati. had. "Maria
and I wanted to ge to New York
and see hex off but she asked ire
not to. She went down on the
10th."
"Would you send her a wireless
for me7 And one of your own,
tone-or the dateline might confuse
her, she'd think I was home."
"Why don't you send it. your-
self 7"
"I'm In the mood for smoke sig-
nals. Serioundy, it vvould be simpler
for me if you did. Say-held on a
monient. Say, 'did not get letter
until today, thinking of you, send-
ing all my love.'"
11. was banal, Inadequate, hut
wetild have to do; he repeated it
when George had found a pencil.
Then he said: "1 don't want to
hold up this -wire. It's a party line,
1"11 phone again, George. And don't
worry. I'm ftne-L- better then irr a
long time."
It was true .physically: the
sleep, sometimes dreernless, un-
broken, the good air, the exercise,
however light, and, oddly enough,
the haphazard eat i n g. For his
cringing, unpredictable stomach
was behaving: he had had pain
only twice since moving into ramp
and but one se v e r e headache,
which had come upon him in the
night and left with dawn.
He returned to camp on the
Rogers truck, with the ice, "Toti
won't need that long," said Rogers.
"Nights are getting cold, they'll he
colder and stay that way. That
young devil Herb scered me some.
Suppose you del have an acci-
dent 7"
"I'll r is k. it." Ile was It a . f
amused. 'nalf annoyed. Then le e•
the concern in Rogers' eye: •
two ways about It, you had t
a slice of freedom elip tethers
didn't care about people's feeling .
-Tell you what, if I don't come by
every couple or three days, ym
e,-,nle run nn• _
•
The Rogers came- the father at
any tane, the boys in late after-
noons, flank came one evening,
si•nding him a meaaage by ('as,
and they had suppel. smoked and
talked. Hank drank some beer and
had something to say about the
world, its drive toward destruc-
tion, and the kida he'd brought
into It.. Sometimes he asked him-
self, Why? For what?
"Still and all, they got to take
their chances,,, Ws tor better or
worse. I don't do much church-
going but it seems that if 1 pray
a lot it Will be for better. Way I
reek at It is whatever has to hap-
pen, to ne given the --even if it
gent rugged-el a good deal,
Dave." -
Dave spoke abruptly. He had
never thought to say this to any-
one up here. lie email it without
thinking. -My boy died," he said,
There was shock in the other
maws eyes. "II ow old was he,
Dave?" he asked.
eSeventeen. Ile was In school. It
was --h, twallowed remembering
the calendar -"about a year ago."
"I can't say anything eseept I'm
terribly sorry. You've other chil-
dren?"
-No."
Hank thought: So that's it. Ifer
said: "Tough, bringing iii• a kid,
watt hing huh grow and then--°
Ile looked at Dave and stopped.
lie said: "I can understand, in a
They all said that. They couldn't
understand.
Dave noddree-Ile see!: "Thanks."
"Sheila," Hank said, "she's tour.
Maybe I told you? l'retty as ranee-.
You'll see her, I hope. But .we
worry. about her arid it's hard on
her mother, specially."
-She beet well?" asked Dave.
"No."eal-lie shook his head, "I
know you have work to do, but
any time you'd like to scram out
of here and be With people, fortes
long or abort as yOU like, lefise
and I would be glad to see you at
the house"
"I'll take you up on that, Hank.
You won't be sore if I say maybe
not for a while?" He Weeder, smile,
deeply r eg r et t i ng that he had
spoken ot Tim. Then it came to
han suddenly that he had crosscut
another obstacle. For he'd spoken
of him wnen he need not, to some-
one who hadn't known of his exist-
-nee. "I've n feel! n g the' .-ce
other anieials. I'll • ate ft ',13
meter Dare say in e. spring 1".
elle If, '.".
"With a book" Hank Bald
heartily:-
The sturld little He! lie en.
swered, smilingr."With or without,
It doesn't really matter."
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WANTED
WANTED-Ride to Pittsburg Met-
allurgical plant, Calvert City. Carl
Arvin, 205 Ash Street. j28p
Wanted -Men to build approxima-
tely 320 rds woven wire fence. J.
W. Frost. jaiti
Wanted-Widow woman to live on
place. Good home in exchange for
morning house work. Write care




Show 40 for el Personalized
Christmas Cards, Gift Wraps by-
the-yard. other sensational sellers
not available elsewhere. l'rofits to
150 peicent. Guarantee assures
up to 15c extra profit per assort-
ment. Samples on approval. Car-
dinal, 1400 State, ,Dept. 4-4, Cin-
cinnati 14. -
Dr. A. F. Curd, Chiropodist end
foot specialist, Phone 1893, .521
East Water Street, Mayfield, Ky.
j29p
NORGE HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you money! Buying mere food
at 3 time, means lower prices
. and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy •Hardware. Whether you
grow it ot buy it - store it in
a NORGE HOME FREEZER.
Ando
Las Vegas Favorite
LAS VEGAS, where gambling Is
legal. is betting on Jeannine
McColl. "Miss Nevada," to cap-
ture "Mis-s America" title m Sep-
tember in Atlantic City, N. J.
A University of Nevada fresh-
man. she is 18. • ballet dancer,




NOW BETTER THAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug and pest
extermination, better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Is, Ile's rtoduce. A6c
HOT? COOL OFF! JUSe. SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line", do your
work. Just press the lit' e Time
Line knob and you:' NORGE
AUTOMATIC does the rent! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer h as exclusive





The Ledger anti rtmea is °Litho
freed to annouace the following
candidates for office sub! et to the'
























For Magistrate Swann District
ersen Galloway
•





















A)41 L CONJURE UP A VISION
0' Lit ABNER, WHAREVER HE




I'M (-ONG OUT FOR
A FEW MINUTES•••
ly FACED - CE'r, FXPE D -(47 F/fDE
TVA News Letter
The' southern labor supply, as
well as markets ancl raw mater-
ials, has been an important re,
source for industrial develop-
ment, Stefan If. Robock, chief
industrial economist. for TVA, re-
cently told a convocation of the
annual konference and district
officers and counselors of Meth-
odist Young Adult Fellowships, at
Lake Junaluska, North Carolina.
"Contrary to public opinion,"
he said "flaw plants are usually








South Korea will begi' almost
immediately.
President Eisenhower :.tiel con-
gressional leaders have decided to
use 4200,000,0HO taken from de-
fense funds for an emergency
start, math a long-range program
can be worked out.
'lie ultimate cost of putting
the ravaged country back on its
feet may be about $1,700,000.000
and take about eight years, some
government officials estimate.
Much will depend on South
Korea's ability to absorb large
amounts of aid.
The first phase of the program
will be aimed at rebuilding brid-
ges and roads and -stabilizing"
the nation's economy by ending
runaway inflation that followed
tha outbreak of the war. .
The use of the $200,000,000
taken from funds already approp-
riated for the war will make it
unnecessary for Congress to re-
main in session after .luly 31 to
approte any lari.%er plan.
House Speaker Joseph W. Mar-
tIti Jr; described :he Presideist's
, la: as designed to 4 ri. th.
'la . .;,stibte. we 'owe, I South Ka-
lie cr-oblem is not only to re-
Pair '-•• damage caused by heavy
,I lighting in South Korea, but also
I to build enough industry in the
republic to make that part ,of
the yenin.sula as self-sufficient as
possible.
pis triet
labor supply itself and low labor '
costs-quite a different thing.
"Labor costs are only partially
determined by wage rates. The
other important element is labor
productivity. Labor turnover, ab-
senteeism, and the absence of ki-
lair strife also effect labor cost. In
the judgement of scores of man-
ufacturers that I have interview-
ed in recent years, labor produc-
tivity in the South Is equal to
that in the North."
Robock told the convocation
that the growing importance of
industry and the declining im-
portance of agriculture in the
South is not a recent phenom-
enon -but a continuation of
tren... that can be tracer' back
for almost 100 years.
The loss from forest fires in
the Kentucky Lake area during
the fiscal year which closed on
June 30 was "quite low" despite
severe burning conditions last
fall, TVA said today. It added
that the protection afforded these
lands by the forestry divisions of
Kentucky and Tennessee held the
burn to 0.49 percent.




AT PANMUNJOM truce site in
Korea, bushy-haired Nicotal Hon-
lob, correspondent for the Mos-
cow newspaper Pravda, cools
himself with a fan. International
News Photos staff photographer
L Fujimura. (international)
 11. 
For the Beet fa Radio :.ntertainnamit
1"0 ViNBS 13"!PHONE DIAL


















In 14e 4i/aas. South ,-K.or.eit.Jaaai4 LULLS
been primarily agricultural and 1040
North Korea has housed big in-
dustry and poVer developments.
Development of textile manu-
facturing and light industries
would hlep make the south more
selfsustaining. However. South
Korea will have In remain pri-
marily agricultural and haely will
have to export rice to obtain
needed foreign exchange. But U.





FIRST-AN GOTTA MARK A
'X"ON MAil BROW A





























_National 'Church Preeram 4:45
New, 3:10
Rural Rhythm -.ie...., - -1115
I.ean Bark and Lute" 5:30









H. S. Arrielci 10:15
Church of Christ












Record Shop to 1:45
Join the Navy
2:00_ News
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Rock Hill S C (UPI — Rock
Hill has some of the most consi-
t4erate cops in the btwness.
The motner of contict who
had escaped the York County
()Akin gang called police and to
1 
them her son was at .',oine ready
to surrender'.
-But please wait about 30 min-
utes before you come.- stic said.
"I want to fix him NOIlli` break-
" 
•
The cops ctimplied. Thirty
minutes later. with a lull stomach,
the young co:1%kt headed back
to the chain gang.
This Is a BOY Scout?
•
--
WHAT RIND of Boy Scout la this. wonders Jirnrhy Sachs, 13. of Chi-
cago, as he examines attire of Eric Fricken, IS. of California. at the
Boy Scout Jamboree in Jamboree City, Calif.. Eric traded a port- -
aide radio for the kilts at the International Jamboree in Australia
in 1951. The patches on hei shirt are front trades at other Jain-







Subject to the Democratic Primary
August 1, 197.::
The Only Veteran in the Race
Your vote and influence will be
deeply appreciated
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
I1llalltS1 BRASS Al QUAi411-LU
INCOMING CHIEFS OF STAFF are dhown at Quantico. Va Marine
base before site -g a get•acquainted meeting of more than 100
policy makers calk., by Defense Secretary Charles E. Wilson. From
left. Gen Nathan F Twining, Air Force. Adm Arthur W. Radford,
Joint Chiefs of Staff chairman; Adm. Robert U. Carney, Navy; Gen.
Matthew B. Ridgmay. Army. (Internal tonal Soundpaoto)
SPENT 7 HOURS WITH THE CHINESE
Prri""4"1 Pircr
THESE SMILES are smiles of relief as Pfc. Robert W, Starck (left)
of Cadutt Wis., and Pfc. Andrew W. Pinsent, Hollis. L 1, meet
again in 'Easy Med" at the Korea front after spending seven
hours In a foxhole oh -East Berm,- hfll after It was occupied by
the Communists. Starck an] Pinsent decided to make a break just
before daan. With Chinese Reds standing around, they threw
hand grenades and then skedadaled successfully Photo by 1NP staff
Photographer Dave Cicero • (biteritatwilat groosepauto.l
Sea










A SNOWSTORM of parachutes patterns the sky over Langson,
China. as French paratroopers swoop down In the big surprise raid




Running on my Record
First man on the ballot
Hear Ed Burkeen over WNBS at 6:30 tonight
Branford. Conn. tUP)--Poliee
Comtnis.sioner Havia Leach of
New Haven spent most of a day.
on a bailing boat matching all his
friends mate good catches while
he didn't have a bite.
Finally Def.. - Capt. Raymond
Egan handed him a loco' of corn"
7
TUESDAY, JULY 28, 1953
ed beef from a sandwieh i•
eating. Leach put a piece on
each of his two hooks anti caught
the two.. largest seabas.s of the
dray
''
Read our 'Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needa"
_
Subscribe Today To The





because . . .
•
. Ile is honest, descrying and needy.
2. He has made a hard race, handicapped as he is
physically and without money to hire people to
work for .him.
3. he is qualified, a high school graduate and
had office 'experience while in the army.
4. He is a veteran of World War 2. with almost
five years service. and thirty-five months overseas,
also a disabled veteran.
5. He is a Christian. member Elm Grove Church.
6: We feel that this office would be worth more
to Hafton than anyone at this time. Many of us
would have given up the ship—with so teriffic a han-
ilicap,  but not Halton,. he keeps his chin up and
fightkon, realizing his obligation to his parents and
his own family, he is making a fight for an oppor-
tunity to provide for them_
We, his friends of the West Side of this County
where he once lived are working for him without
pay and paying for 'thismessage without his know-
ledge. We hope you join us in electing Halton
;artier County Court Clerk, we know you will feel
good inside to know that you have helped such a
deserving man:
This ad Paid for by friends of Halton
Garner from the West side of this county.
 1¼. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes
a
HERBERT S. HUGHES THOMAS




We have done the best we could to teach our boys, pictured below, what was right and how to work for an
honest living. They have never failed us.
We would deeply appreciate your support in this imporant race our boy, Alton P. Hughes, is now making. He
wasn't too young to serve honorably 10 years
Thank you,
HUGHES, Jr. ALBERT V. HUGHES
Killed in aetion Nov. 23, '44
ago and we believe he is of the age to better serve you now.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Hughes
JAMES F. HUGHES
s
ALTON P. HUGHES
a
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